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HELD IN PRISON AT MONTREAL

Republicans Meet in Des
Moines to Plan Coming
Fall Campaign.

CUMMHSS, TSMPOEAIty
CHAIRMAN, SPEAKS

Des Moines. la., Aug. 3. With the
"standpatters" and --progressives" ap-

parently hopelessly at variance over the
essential matters of the t&Tlff plank,
the Republican state convention was
called to order today to write its plat-
form, select a state central committee
and nominate candidates for state su-

perintendent of schools and two su-
preme court judgeships. Discord is ex-

pected to be more in evidence in the
campaign than it was effective at the
convention, which has a safe "progres-
sive" plurality.

Senator Cummins threw ITie conven-
tion into disorder when he named "the
party of Lincoln, of Grant, and of
Roosevelt," ignoring president Taft.
Former congressman Lacey, standpatter,
walked down the center aisle crying
"Taft, Taft, Taft, Taft," in which ha
was joined by his fellow stalwarts.
Roosevelt's name was cheered standing.
Cummins Ignored Lacey's cry but it was
some time before he could resume. A
number of "regulars" did not stay to
hear his address out.

The resolutions committee stands six
progressives to five standpatters. The
majority report makes meroiy a courte-
sy reference to the national administra-
tion.

Insurgent Platform.
The platform will be unmistakably

"insurgent." Condemnation of the tariff
law and encomiums for the state's t"

congressional delegation are
included. The two factions are steadily
growing further apart. Last night the
talk 'was for harmony, but the con-rrvati- ve

platform makers got off the
harmony reservation. They prepared
planks endorsing Taft for signing the
Payne tariff bill and gave their un-
qualified approval of the tariff law.

Forthwith the insurgents made it dis-
tinctly understood that snch planks
would not be considered for a moment.

The "standpatters" congressman,
Lacy, sounded he keynote for the con-
servatives In a speech last .night, in
which he said it ds important for Iowa
to go Republican at the next election,
but asserted amid applause dt was more
important that the Republican party
should go Republican.

Harmoiir Is Urged.
Following is part of Senator Cum-min- s's

speech as temporary chairman:
Gentlemen of the convention: Har-

mony is like the poet, it is born, not
made. If it is amongst us we will speed-
ily hear its sweet sounds; but if It is
not here, the effort to create it with
deceitful protestations and fallse phras-
es will end in Miserable failure. There
is more discord in the suppression of
honest conviction than in the open, can-
did expression of opposing views.

This convention, although composed
wholly of Republicans, is the outcome
of a political struggle carried on with
exceeding earnestness in every county
of the state.

Every man who believes in free gov
ernment must believe in the rule cf the I

majority, but that imples no more than I

a peaceful submission to the will of the
majority and does not imply the sur--
render of the high privilege of record-
ing a sincere belief.

The Issnc.
It is not my purpose to define at this

point just what the issue between Re-
publicans lhas been, and is, not only in
Iowa, but throughout the length and
breadth of the country. It is sufficient
for the present to say that it relates
wholly to those questions which con-
cern the control, regulation and restric-
tion of the powers and practices of com-
bined or concentrated wealth. Or, to
phrase it again to the undue-an- d dis-
proportionate share which corporate
capital is able to wring from the profits
of industry,and the injustice it in able J

lo ini:ict upon neipiess inuiviauais ana ,

defenseless communities.
In dealing with these problems the

members of our party have ranged I

themselves along the whole stretch of
economic thought and government ac-
tion from the hopeless and retreating
reactionary to the extreme and vis-
ionary radical. The rear division of
this long line, with all its varying
shades of political doctrine, has come to
be known as the stand patters; while
the other, with some diversity of opin-
io"

i
upon specific questions marches

forward under the name of the progres-- .
.ves.
It is probably true that some of the

progressives want to go too fast and
do too much. It is certainly true that
there are many of the standpatters who
want either to go back or to do nothing
at all. Assuming that the divisions of
the party are equaSly honest, it is ob-

vious that the contest between them is
not trivial, although it is to be hopetf f

that It is but temporary.
Will He Progressive.

I do not pretend to be able to look
(Continued on Page Seven..)

BISUBC MIM3R DIES;
DROW.VED BOY FOTOD. f I

Bisbee, Ariz., Aug. 3. Caught
between cars and timbers, Joe
McEwing, a motorman at the
Spray mine, was killed. The
deceased is 32 years old and
leaves a wife and three children.

An unidentified Mexican boy
aged --12, was found drowned in a
water hole at the old Copper
Queen hospital site.

WALSH WOULD IIAVE
BEEN A SENATOR

Denver, Colo., Aug. 3. The fact that
Thomas F. Walsh, multi-millionai- re

mining man, who died several months
ago irt his home at Washington, T. C.
was ambitious to serve Colorado in the
United States senate, was offered 4n J

evidence at a hearing here to prove
Colorado as Walsh's place of residence.
The hearing is being conducted bjr the
attorney gereral for the purpose of es-

tablishing the state's claim to a large
amount of inher'-n- V mrJ the
Walsdi estate.

Paris Man Gets State Chair-

manship for Hard Cam-

paign Work.

EL PASOAN MAY BE
TEMPQRABY OFFICER

(H. H. Shelton.)
San Antonio Texas. Aug. 3. The re-

sults of Saturday's primaries no" longer
leaves any doubt but that Sheb B. Wil-

liams, a war horse of the Democratic
party who has his home in Paris, La-

mar county, will be elected as chair-
man of the state Democratic executive
committee, to succeed A. B. Storey of
this city. Mr. Storey was not a candi-
date to succeed himself.

Mr. WiHiams Is the choice of O. B.
Colquitt for the honor. His springing
into prominence is an interesting sto-
ry. Lamar county is a local option
county. When Williams was made cam-
paign manager for Colquitt in that
county, no hopes of. the
candidate carrying it was entertained.
Mr. Williams got to work like a Trojan, i

He was busy almost day and night.
When the returns were counted it was
found that Mr. Colquitt had carried the
county by about 100 votes. The chair-
manship "of the Democratic state execu-
tive committee will be Mr. Williams's
reward for this work.

El rasoan May Get Chairmanship.
Considerable interest is now being at-

tached to the officers of the state con-

vention of the Democrats, which will
meet in Galveston. A movement has
been started by senator Claude V. Huds-
peth to make W. H. Burges of El Paso
temporary chairman. He has long been
a hard toiler in the Democratic party.
He is an ardent Colquitt man. There
is also some talk of selecting William
Poindexter for the honor, but in view
of the fact that two years ago he had
that honor, it will probably be passed
along to some one else. Bob Barker,
delated candidate may
be temporary secretary.

Who will nominate O. B. Cdlquitt for
governor has not been decided upon
but friends of Louis J. Wortham of Ft.
Worth desire that he have the honor.
Many friends of his in San Antonio havo
written making that suggestion to the
men who will manage the interest of
Mr. Colquitt in the convention. Mr.
Wortham rendered valiant service to
Mr. Colquitt previous to the primaries.

Other dominations. Probable.
If nominating speeches for lesser offi-

cials are permitted, state senator
Charles L. Brachfield will probably
place lieutenant governor Davidson's
name before the convention. W. A.
Keelings, county judge of Limestone
county, has been chosen to name A. J.
Harper for judge of the court of crim-
inal appeals. Close friends of the other
candidates will also nominate them.

Senator Culberson is certain to come
in for eulogy. There will be one nomi-
nating speech and two seconds, prob-
ably, when his name is presented. The
men for that honor have not been se
lected. There is some talk of the nom
inating speech being made by congress
man Albert L. Burleson, a close per-
sonal friend, but others think it would
be more appropriate for some private
ri tn nnminato Vlim Thprp I17" 3
number of the leading men of the state
who desire the honor.

Permanent officers for the conven- -

tion have not been decided upon, but a
caucus will determine that this week
Those making the slate are taking it
into consideration that the Colquitt men
will be in control and that there will
be no particular opposition 10 Lneir piu- - i

gram.

BRAXX FAVORITE WITHDRAWS;
SUPPORT TO SHALLE.YBERGER.

Omaha, Neb., Aug. 3. W. R. Pat-
rick, ot Omaha, has withdrawn from
the rack for nomination for governjr I

by the Democratic .party. Mr. Patrick
js an advocate of county option and
j,as been SUpposed to have the backing
0j y j J3ryan

Richard L. Metcalf. editor of Mr.
Bryan's paper, who is in. ,the face for
the United States senate, has an-
nounced that he is supporting gover-
nor Shallenberger fr renomlnaition.
This, in connection with the withdraw-
al of Mr. Patrick from the gubernator-
ial race is believed by political lead-
ers here to indicate' that Mr. Bryan
intends to come jut in favor of the
present governor.

XEW MEXICO LABORING MEN
A POLITICAL PARTY

Albuquerque, N. M., Aug. 3. A Union
Labor iparty will be launched in New
Mexico tonight, similar to that recently
formed in Arizona. LiKe the movement j

in the sister territory, it has for its .

object the active participation In po-

litical affairs of the new state of lo- -

coring men as a party, and the inf luenc--
inIT Cl tne new constitution which will
be formed at the convention in Octo
ber. ILabor leaders meet here tonight
to a'dopt a platform.

ROOSEVELT INVESTIGATES j

MINING CONDITIONS J

Visits the Ccnl Minlna: Sections of
Pennsylvania and Talks With

Many Nations.
Wilkesbarre, Pa., Aug. 3. Col. Roose-

velt started out at 10 oclock this morn-
ing and spent the day among the miners
of the Wyoming valley. With John
Mitchell and Father Curran, he headed
for Pittston, the day's itinerary includ- - J

ing Pittston, Kingston. Plymouth and
Nanticoke. At Pittston, Col". Roose-
velt said he would visit the Italian set-
tlement. In Kingston and Plymouth he
had talks with the Slavs and Hun-
garians.

CONGRESSIONAL COMMITTEE
INVESTIGATES BRIBE CHARGE

Muskogee, Okla., Aug. 3. Senator
Gore, J. F. McMurray. Jake Hamon,
Ormby McKarg and 12 other witnesses
are here todav to attend the hearing I

before the congressional committee In--
vestigatmg charges by Gore, that he
was offered a bribe of $50,000 to in-
fluence the approval of McMurray's
contract with the indians. The commit-
tee today is examining the contracts
and Gore will be put od Uia stand

Wonderful Results of Coop-

erative Wells Drilled by
Farmers.

THOUSANDS OF ACRES
TO BE IRRIGATED

Willard, N. M., Aug. 3. In the Es-tanc- la

valley two projects are now be-

ing brought to a focus which will re-ha- Jf

of this amount will be under Irri-

gated by the spring of 1912. Probably
half of this amount will be undr irri-

gation next year. The total cost of the
two projects will approximate ?2,500,- -

At Willard and Estanck the people
went down into their pockets for suf-

ficient mony to drill ten wells in the
countv adjacent to both communities
with a view of testing the water supply
for irrigation purposes.

Their enterprise has been rewarded
beyond their most optimistic expecta-

tions. The first test well was drilled
and has a capacity of 1400

Salons a minute. It is 210 feet and the
in It isbearing gravelamount of water

surprising. The water stands within
5 feet of the surface and the incoming

is of such volume that the draw
Lwn is insignificant. The second we 11

135 feet and ItdownWillard is nowat to thenrnmises to be even superior
first The drill has passed through 45

gravel and isbearingof water
Sill in that materialReport says that
this well will be tested at lo0 feet.

"Water Near Surface.
Estancia is now

The first well at
and the flow started at 400

gaflons a minute, When the sand has

S5U-S-
S Slle

EisrSosheSnf Mcintosh
in tne at a"c'""h thereabouts
hanow dth1 ItV conf iently believed

that this well AntSlv.eUs
usrSeds6 eTclptinally good

foTboth irrigation and domestic pur- -

poses.
Electric Power.

,wia nf the Estancia valley
The . ct.t.o1 vpiirsiur a,ci." -- -

tried drv farming

electrical transmission power pump ing
planiTn order to get this water m he

surface and use it on tlieir S?. , TT,Tinfr nrocess for irriga
?.FOpS- - rnot an innovation pe- -

valley. it nas
ni,i:or to the ttstancirf.ilJ oiin.a!fmIV bV the unitea
neen incu w - - oit
States government h

" te inter- -

to the ones nh.cn y"i
"stalled at Willard and Esatancia has
just been put in Pratlon 1 eJico

- ..- - ,- rmrtion of Ne--

lias put new
its introduction there

life into the tov.n ana ---
in an

Increased values in farm property
trlbutarv to it.the country

, Geology.
Geological experts ?" its sur

the Estancia valley,
rounding mountain ranges and absence

has a vat underof surface streams,
not the case, oneIf such were

wouYd be suprprised as to where go e

waters of the melting snows which full
mountains in fall,upon the surrounding

and the ms whichwinter, and spring
drench them in the summer months

this water does not
As in other regions,
flow down the mountain sides andMhen
out oer the valley in surface streams.
It percolates downward through crev-

ices and then through old river beds, as
a toctiflAd bv the large amount of

,,.i orwi cnrid found at varying
depths, it gradual lv makes Us way in

subterranean streams to all the under-

lying sections of the valley. Flowing
underground, these streams do not lose
any of their volume through absorption
b ywind and sun. It is thoe under-
ground streams, flowing through many
feet of sand and gravel that the farm- -
ers of the Estancia valley are tapping, j

Valuable Sheen Pasture.
To those who have lived in New Mex- -

(Continued on Fage Six.) J
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F. C. Vonrosenberg Sue
ceeds Hawkins in -

and

INSURANCE !LAW IS
THEN DISCUSSED

Austin, Texas, Aug. 3. After an ex-

ecutive session lasting 50 minutes, dur-

ing which the appointment of F. C. Von-

rosenberg to succeed commissioner of
insurance and banking Hawkins was
confirmed, the senate recessed shortly
before noon until 3 o'clock this after-
noon.

The- - principal business of the open
session of the senate, preceding the(
executive session, was the adoption of

by Sen. Brachfield to lay on
the table the subject to call the bill re-

pealing the fire rating law. Senators
Hnrlsneth Terrell of Bowie, and Wil- -
lacy argued the law should be repealed
at the earliest possible moment, but
Brachfield explained to the committee
that he was not prepared to report on
the new law yet and that it would be
dangerous to repeal-th- e old- - law before
having another ready.
House Committee Discusses Insurance.

The house committee on Insurance
today refused to adopt the motion by,
representative Terrell of Bexar to cut
thft hftarinsr short and nermit other
witnesses to file statements. Represen
tative Cureton urged the members to
stay with 'the question if it takes all

summer and not rush into the subject
like blind mule.

.

'

an examination
'
j

j

its j

ircuia oon
that of
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m
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Over 1 000
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Dr. Hnirtey H. Crippen and Ills pretty, stenographer, "Miss .Ethel "Clara. Lo-Ne- re.

who ivcrc arretted on boni'd the steamship .Montrose, bound from Uver-po- ol

to- - Montreal. , Crippen vrlll be taktn to London by the police for the mnr-d- er

of his wife, known upon the Awiericnn stage as Bele Ellmore. Miss lie-I- V

eve declares that she is innocent and threw herself upon the captain of the
.ship asking hi.s protection. The pictures of Miss LeS'ere on the extreme left
and that on the right of Dr. Crippen were sent oat by Scotland Yard, and are
the latest of the two fugitives.

SALOONS RESPONSIBLE
ALAMOGORDO TAKES DECISIVE STEPS

FORDISINCORPORA TION
Alamogordo, X. frt Aug. 3. The election yesterday on the proposed

of Alamogordo, ncsnlted In a vote of ttvo to one in favor of
dlsincorporatlon. A decision by judge Mechem, that under legislative act 117
saloons may not be taxed for village licenses was the cause of voting to dis-

incorporate. A light vote was polled.

BOY CONFESSES TO ;

ARSON AT ROSWELL

Fire Chief Catches Youth
Soon After Extinguishi-

ng: Fire.
Roswell, N. M., Aug. ire chief

Whiteman caught a 15 j'ear old boy last
night and made him acknowledge that
he set fire to the Clem house on Main
street. Avhich had just been extinguished.
Roswoll has had many fires in the past
six months and incendiarism has been
suspected in several.

CANALEJAS HAS ANGERED
THE SPANISH CATHOLICS

State That They Will Hold Dmonstra- -
tion Ilefore the IvingVi Pnlace With-

out Permission.
Madrid, cSpain, Aug. 3. Agitation of

Roman Catholics in northern Spain who
are siding with the Vatican in its con-

flict with the Spanish governmnt, is
steadily assuming larger proportions.
Organizers of the proposed manifesta-
tion at San Sebastion against premier
CanaleJas and his policy toward the
A'atican declare the demonstration will
take place in spite of the refusal of the
authoritits to gran: permission. They
expect 100,000 churchmen will partici-- I
pate in the demonstration before the
king's palace on August 7.

COSTS CONE JOHNSON
U,l'21.70 TO LOSE RACE.

Tyler, Texas. Aug. 3. Cone
Johnson, one of four contest-
ants in the recent Democratic
primaries for the gubernatorial
nomination, today filed a report
of his campaign expenses, show-
ing he spent a total of $0,221.70,
$2062 of whichwas for printing.

ANOTHER TEXAS BANK
WANTS POSTAI DEPOSITS

( DRUNKEN SAILOR
TELLS OF WRECK

Admits Knowledge of Santa
Fev" Catastrophe at La

Jimta-i- n 1902.
Portland. Ore., Aug. 3. The talk of

an intoxicated sailor, who gives the
name of G. M. Gernbrush, may lead to
the arrest of a gang which is said
to have caused the" wrecking near La
Junta, Col., eight years ago Vf the
Atchison," Topeka & Santa Fe train at
the cost of the lives of several pas-
sengers.

As sheriff Stevens was searching the
tenderloin .district last night for a fu--

i gitive, he says he overheard Gern
brush, who was dressed in a naval uni- -
form, incoherently boasting if his

J

j

'

know I state.
j

!, i.u... u.b .w.-v- r am . - .. .. . ("0 i

that Gernbrush be held as a witness
until an officer with extradition

sent Colorado. I

BOY WHO WAS KILLED
BROTHER EL PASOAN

Watt the 19 year old boy who
was to death at ranch,
near Seymour, is a
Mrs. Allen, wife bicycle1

this city. Mrs. Allen at
Seymour at time killing,
having gone to attend a famil7
reunion.

Ariz., Aug. 3. Spence,
Washington. Aug. 3. post- - convIcted Edgar

general today received advices s .

from National bank Sny-4a- n in 190S, v ill not hinged
revesting that it desig-- j day. governor S'.-a- hamg

nated a depository for savings j sentence "life imprisonment,
funds I was a bchoolmate of bishop Tal

Gov. Stubbs Secures Renom-natio- n

as Insurgent, De-

feating Wagstaff.

REDUCED MAJORITIES
MARK CAMPAIGN END

Democrats Also Hold Pri-
maries and Nominate State
Candidates.

Topeka, Kans., Aug. 3. "insurgents'"
an almost complete victory in the

Kansas primaries yesterday. Six out
"insurgent" congressmen navs

been nominated spite everything;

the congressional organization at Wash-
ington and the "regulars" in Kansas
could do to save their man. Majorities
run from 500 to 3500 Representative
Calderhead the fifth district, a leader

the "standpatters," pvas defeated by
2000.

Stubb ReHoralnatetL.
W. R. Stubbs.'for goversor, has been

renominated by a majority 20,000
over Thomas Wagstaff. Stubbs made

campaign as an "insurgent." "Wag-sta- ff

as a "regular." Stubbs will prob-
ably be a candidate to succeed

in 1912. Curtis being a "stand-
patter."-

A. Anthony a "regular" the first
district, was renominated, but Miller
the district, a prominent "stand-
patter," was defeated Campbell in the
third, a "standpatter," was renomin-an- d

by a reduced plurality. The Demo-

crats had candiates the first and
eighth districts

GRUCE CLAIMS BIG
LEAD OKLAHOMA

Others Also Claim domina-
tion MelSFeal Heads Ee-pnblic- an

Party.
Oklahoma City. Aug. 3. Wiile

the results yesterday's Democratic
and Republican primaries will not be
definitely for several days, Lee
Cruce. Ardmore, today still claims
the nomination for governor 15,000
plurality. Murray and Ross dispute the
claim, but it is generally believed Cruce
is nominated. J. W. McNeal is the

Republican nominee for governer,
by a close margin a few thousand.

Today it will be ascertained jf the
"Grandfather amendment to
the constitution safely carried.

MURDOCK SAYS KANSAS
REPUBLICANS ARE PROGRESSrVS

Wichita, Kans., Aug. 3. "$he signifi-
cance the overwhelming 'insurgent?
victory in Kansas Is twofold," said

Murdock today. "It is a complete
repudiation both Cannon and the
system by which he nas robbed the-peopl-

free government the
Scott, Miller and Reeder. were chairmen

important house committees, while
Calderhead was the ways and means
committee. All Tfere beaten
they subscribed to the Cannon system.

"Second. Kansas 'Insurgent victory
is an effort by the Republicans Kan-
sas to say with emphasis nation
that the Republican, party Kansas
stands for immediate and leg-
islation to drive special and selfish In-

terests out American
politics. I

INSURGENT CONGRESSMEN LOSE
IN OKLAHOMA PRIMARIES

Guthrie, Okla., Aug. 3. Insurgent Re-
publican candidates for congress were
defeated in three Oklahoma districts in
the primary election yesterday. Bird S.
McGuire in the first, Morgan in the
second, and Craeger in the third dis-
tricts. All "standpatters" seem sure oi
renomination. The race between Lea
Cruce and W. H. Murray for the Demo-
cratic nomination for governor Is very
close, with Cruce leading by a small
margin.

KANSAS DEMOCRATS NOMINATED
Topeka, Kans.. Aug. 3. 'The principal

Cnanute: for state treasurer. M.
Dreiling Hayes: superintendent

Instruction, M. Bowon, Pittsburg:
superintendent insurance, North-ru-p

Moore, Kansas City.

CHADRON RAILROAD SHOPS
DESTROYED BY FIRS.

Chadron. Neb.. Aug. 3. round-bou- se

and machine shops the Chica-
go & Northwestern railway here were
burned iast night, 15 engins being de-

stroyed. The Is estimated $400,-00- 0.

i

bot Methodist church, and gov-
ernor Shaffroth. Colorado. Former
governors Francis and Stone Mis-ia- ri,

friends the Spence fam-- il
and it is understood they usei their

influ-nc- for clemency with governoi
Sloan.

knowledge the train wreck and the i Democrats named Tuesday the No-cau- se.

vember election are:
Gernbrush was placed jail and For governor, George H. Hodges,

when partly sobered he reliicfarttly for lieutenant governor. Lot
gave the details of the La Junta wreck j Ravenscraft. Ashland; secretary of
and claimed to the identity Rav L-- Taylor, Wichita: for state
the alleged wreckers. Santa Fe offi-- arddtor, Jonathan S. "Miller. Pittsburg:
!,ie rh;wn ffirH oCvfr.- - for attorney general, TJ Morrison:
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